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AI:ONE, I
BY MARY L. BILLIES.

',was midnight, and he sat alone
The husband 410 e de.id.

Thatday the dark dust had been thrown
Cyan her buried head.

ner orphtin'al children mind him blept,
But in their 111,...Vp would cacao;

Then Cell the liri‘t tear ho had %rcpt.—
Ile frit he ten+ ninon.

The 'world %carrot) or life latid light.
Hut ~h, mere for Iwolt 11Zits lime world / once ‘VhfAl and talchi—
It now an. cold aa,l dint.

SVllrre wa. her s ..tiet nod kindly face?
was hercordial lone?

ll' caned'aruntiol li is d elising Witco,
And (eft he was moue.

Th0 utfcly love-islaternall c;iirerTher ,elf.tleoying 'zenf—
The smile of heir that ellatoddelpair,

And rromi,ed.filtii) e weal,
Thr clean line hi Alearth,--nieg table Ppreaol—-

pie charm o'er all flung , tar n
The ENVrettie.s in whatioer she •

All gone—he ore, ulone! - •

He Tanked into hie cola wild hettrt—
All 'tail and onre,antnit

Ile at.kect how het hod thine ids part
Tome au true—to knell

- errnr, passed he tried in track—-
httorture :rould now,—

WOlllll give fit,' lire to tiring tier's back—-
lu witsalone'

He slept mildest, gnd then he drenned
(Perchance her

A ...l light o'er hi, pillow gleaned,
A oiCf: in

"Forgot —forgiven- all neglect— ,
Thy love recalled atone;

The babes I leave, oh, hoe, protect!
I still am all thine own."

FrOM the Maim 3lngazlllo.

THE - CITY. CLERK.
LT MISS CATHARINE M. SERGWICH.

".t-iie•rs Joie, I dwell upon !be th. vie—-
, Tlat only loin on earth to which the earth

Bab vlt en no taint of self-rt4artlell care." •
,-pesos WAnt.

it is about the middle of November—a
bright, soft day, when the genial spirit of the
year looks back ..4yith one of his farewell
"'titles. His warm breath has spread a silver
haze over the rugged hill-sides. The moun-
tutu tops are shining—the dried leaves, bitted
°Why the frost, turn coon: and round, and
drop withont a sound A rather narrow, brisk
stream runs rapidly."'de..ieendirtg as it goes,
till it refeches the rear of a neat one-story
hoe-e, %% here, being set hack by a dam below,
it seems like a plate of burnishe I steel from 1v. hich a -oft valior i,: i king. Around its
Edges is a thin coating of ice, indicating the
cold of thp nreviou. "4;44 'rho htmac. ..,.....).

on the declivity'of a hill that slopes gradually
from the road, (a hundred .ttirtis from it) with
ens end to the river, the ()titer to the rortii, and
fron'in,g'south. Behind it is a little garden-
patch, wltHt in its, winter adversity shows 1sh:its of being cared fur and loved; some plants
being carefully tied tip, and a few covered
i‘ith old boats and barrels. There are Slime
other signs of refinement, not too common
about thg,,,t_uitible dwellings of our country
parts; tines trained about the. low door, and
rose 1 bulslies so nicely fitied around the old
win lows chat they SeCtli to hill eC(fillil and to
sta'y there of their owns aecord. 'Neatuess,•
that good angel of an humble home, keeping

-all right with her ever-rustling wings, hovers
ronud this pretty dwelling. - A small wood-
pile is laid up as if by , mathematical rule.—
No litter of any kind is anywhere to be seen,
and one wonders what the splendid cook with
his pedestrian harem can find to make them
pick so busily around the sunny doorway.

It is but nine o'clock, and morning at that
hour, on the fifteenth of November, bad hard-
dawned on luxurious dwellers in great hems--
e-; but here how mach of the daily work of
life had ibeeu accomplished. A pale, and in
commit pitir,ance, "unfortunate titanOt" is sit-
tingle! tered in an easy chair t- a cheer-
fill tire, ? 4 Ihis right arm-and leg wskthered' and
useless. His wife, a woman " with a mild,
thoughiful face, sits near the window making
a vest, and with the implements of tailoring.

about her. With.ivery ,stitch, and without.
hindering it, she turns her eyes on the lame
man, and addressing him as country wives
use, she says, ."110 you find your paper inter-
esting father! Is is not almost time for fath-
er's dropsy' and the nosiver is "Yes," or
"No," as may be, but. I,alWays in h. cheerful
tone; which, coming from that poor mutilated
figure, is startling like a light suddenly kin-
dled iii darkness. A trig-little lass is*putting
die laSt touches to the morning's work. She
has cleared away the breakfast, skimmed the
milk, "swept Up" and "mopped up," and is

I ready to sit down by her mother to finish off
the -work jthat always accumulates for Satur-

,
day.- Both father's and mother's eyes often
turn to her, and who would'not love to look
on ace so beaming with intelligence-,,501fresh (I'd cheerful. Never were there pret-
tier or b,ghter lipsior more beautiful teeth,
or in palace or cottage .a 4nore electrifying
smile than little Ruth Hathaway's. Perhaps
it derived this quality from a cast of sadness
and core on her brow; it was a shadow on a
rose. There it fell when her father was
brought home from his new factory with the
flesh torn from his arm and leg, and there it Iremained indelible. As to the rest, the faCe
is pretty and pleasing, but not beautiful; hereyes are rather small and greyish , and her
complexion, clear' and pure, is not brillitint.
Her hair not only does not curl, and is neither
auburn, chesnut nor raven, but a very coatis
molt brown, and only remarkable for thC neat-
nei.s with which she arranges it on her. very
well-shaimd head. - Ruth is said to be the im-
age of her father, and she rather prides her-
self on this resemblance.I :Ralph Hathaway is reckoned by common'
observers, as we have said, an ,!unfortenate
man;" but could any amount of ill-tuck or ca-
lamity make the epithet fitting '111!m whose1
temperament!is ao cheercul that 'hia sun will
break through the heaviest clouded His heart 1is a never-intermitting .fountain of tote to 1
God, and peace and good-will to' man. -
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Sandley entered, and he did not leave the
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NILIII3F.It 1,1
Norwegian Character, Ir

i • .Yesterday' we made some allusion to the
nunieroom celcinistslof Norwegians settled in
the Territory. In ,tho' Same ,connectlOn, we
can beamingly add some remarks, suggested
liy previous readkngs of Norwegian blstory.

Until within a few, years, little was'known i
in this country of the Norwegian character. '
Miss 13remer's enchanting works brought the
American public to the, first knowledge of.itheir character. Her de!scription of their in.
dependence, general- education, virtulue fru-
gality and tidy thrift, open net light to ma-
ny, to whom the people and in ititutions of
Norway had heretofore been a sealed book.-.-.:
And now the thousands, or tens of thousands
of Norwegians who are making a hone inour
Republic, render a knowledge of this 'people
both a matter of duty and patriotism. We
quote liberally from 1)r. Baird, because be..is
u traveller of swell t truly venerated chaired-

!.ter, that we could-not desire better autority i
I justification of Ouropinion that there is scarce-

' ly a superior people in Europe; in all thoge el,-
ements which constitute a desirable popula.
tion for a Republic. ~

'-'• Dr. Baird, who is not pr,lrsi‘ed with the;
natural !eve of !country, says that they are!
franWbra ye, well,educated, lione4t and true,-

' and ruinarkablyilles !pilable. ' i . '
,"To strangers, !the Norgians are : mutton-

laxly kind and attentive. We h'ice had proof
of this ourselvei. And it 11:s. .uid that the peo-
ple in the interior, of the country, living in,a
state Isf patriarchal simplicity, even excel the.,
inhabitants of the cities and large towns in

1 the virtue of hospitality. .:Flie best of every
thing- which they have they are ready to share
with the stranger, w hodeilitilds the hospital-
ity of their house.. And {-hough their abodes

I may be humble and their fare coarse, nothing
will be omitted which they can do for his en--
joyment. If it'be summer, the fruits of the'
sermon—straw berries, and similar productions

'of their ardens and fields—are added. And •
, all this i done with the expeetitlin.i ofd mere'f; pittanc ,of reward, if any at all." -

i Some of their newspapers hearse deserved-
ly high character. As probably few Aineri-

i cans are aware of the ability and-cliaracterof
the Tress of Norway, we quote frotn !Dad..
Baird: . , -

"The most extensively circulate paper in
thehkingdoin is the lt.fmtuEsnLtix, 1111111414 d
at Christianin. In paper and type, this jour-
nal (.itid the same thing may be .said of some
0:hon.) Superior to the most of the French
all'/ Gomm) papers. Its articles of foreign
and denTestic news arc weil,prepared„ and its
editorial articles are written with inpeli abili-
ty. \re are acquainted with one dc,tbe edi-
trs. and a Letter informed man we haven/re-
ly seen any wherz•."

.

In relation to thelfGovernmeht, Dr.-Bairdf
'The goverunient cif Norway i!1 constitU

tionnl, and decidedly thEl mo,-t free of all the
governments ofEurope::, This is a renvarka-
ble fact. The people of this country have al-
ways heen a hold, energetic race, and fond of
freedom. Their mountain air, and their life
of severe toil nn the fior ds. or in their valleys,
has always given them energy of(character.
.Irid, like the Swiss, and the inhabitants of all
othar similarly situated, countries, they have
been inipatiatit,af tyranny, and desirous of
freedom."

- .

, Their attachment to liberal institutions-is

,ine of the most marked traits of their Inane-
ter. The' Norwegians have literally wrung

reforms from the hands'oftheirKings, by that
-unflinching moral steadinris which, in a right
cause gives certain success. Their Storthing'
assembles only once inithree years, brit in the
tneant% bile, no change is discovered in their
Representative's feellitgis. They abolished
all titles-Of—nobility, dotwithstanding'the ut-

most endeavors of their late King Bernadotte,
to prevent it. Ile evict] attended the Norwe-
gian 78torthinO, in 1,121, with an army, yet
notwithstanding ev.ry blanclishinent of office
and kingly" poWer,hc could not prevent the
menthers from abolishirg an titles of itching..

,1 ,We' du not hesitate t o say that tiohonorible a
testimony to a repuiblietin character, is not

furtiished by any Peci'plein Europe. The TNT-'
ord of this reuiarkable struggle is worth prd-

,

fer; ing. The'llity Iv as first pasted in 1811,
wh n Europe :Wit.4,ciovered with that midnight
winch succeeded t he battle ofe Wa erloo. It

..I-*as' vetoed byrtlie Ping. Again i passed in
i 81 1'8. It wasv'etiveld again. Butt ow contr.the final s :ri i,g,• Ole, es by their COns itution if
ahill passed Arcc successive diets, it beenma
a Its,itt spite Of the King. Ilerntidott -Came
on to rliri;titins, the cazjtal of Norway ; and
employed all the :Means ilriV'ss povber to pre-
vent' its tirloption.l 4111 army of 6000 tro49were there. - In the simple and ei,•er memora-
ble langnage of the historian, 1!"AII was iin
vain. Thi Storthing was itntnovable; tho1 .vOtewlisLrepentedi and the nobility of _Norway
was doomed Ito bass off the scene." : We

I should add to thellabove, that the LIBERTY Ili
Tin: Parss is a lunihmental article of-Ilie

,

Constitufk 01 Norway.' , , . '
J .

The annals of the Long Parliament of Eng-
land are frequently and mostr jiistlyirefer+l
to, to walke up patriotism, and Ocite' a noble
spirit' oft liberty, but it seems.,to us that the
-history of Norway has, been over-looked, at n

time too, , when -the slavish' dotpiri3ttes of the
linty Allihrice;--as thi4;ongiess.ef European

3vereigtis most impiously asStimed 'to them-

selves-z]:drupecbvered all rope with the dark nisi:
1 ioftlespotism.—Daifylrisconstier.f. . •

1

SomtvittzNo or L GAtN.—Sitting upon the
broad piazze which Itiolts out u'port, the Hod-
.d . 1,
s n River Race Coorfie, watcliing the great
fi et of-steamers rking., with each , other in
s' lendor and,speeJ, aild ligtenißg toeonntents
ti on each, We [Aviv been remjitiled,of the sat-
i,factioniatlie'tied to a grokip Of-kindred con-----

-

rsersrby an old QOaker, °new:l:upon s time
I • Isioind Sr id. : '...ong fon ,ound. -

"Do You thing ithirs boric bar' gained tipon
le otheri Mr.l3r. a rnn, uAlan the laat six -I e • dh • -' • •

tniteal" 1 ,"Friend, I svtonld,not be certain, but do
)ink allielhae, sonte:what." --"7 '`,

-

.I.lio‘y much, slir oulq you tbinit, Mr. Bilotti:t-
rice?" pagerly asked the group. f i

"1 friaY milttee; but I; sbould say-
- 1 ~.,

• 1 ..,. ,tout dr., i 1,1... • ,
i 1 t )

I
[ \

NMI
"Ruth, wb9t are you listening for?" asked

the father; stl hear.nothing but the factory."
"Nor 1, father; I wish we did not always

hear that,—it—"
"It puts 'yell in mind of father's accident?

I know, Ruthy, and so it does me, but then itssets' me offthinking how my life was spared,
and how I should nevm have known what a
good woman mother is, but for that—'t is ,not
every wife that would care for such a poor
rack as I am."

"0, father!" exclaimed • both mother and
child.

"Well, then, it is not every woman that
would give up the thoughts of being the wife
of a rich agent tor a company, move out of a
nice new ,hotise, and stitch, and stitch from
morning to night to support' her family.—
Who has a right to be cheerful,if I have not?
I can tell you there's times when the factory
makes my thoughts go straight up."

Our friend, Hathaway's voice was rather4ked• he cleared it, and added, "but whatt
were you listening to: Ruthy, dear?"

"Why, father, I was listening fur the rail-
read whistle; we always hear it, you know,
when. the wind is west."

'Why, 1, heard- it, Ruth, when ylou were
setting up the dishes."

"Oh, did yOu,lfather!" then Charlie's letter
is near the post-office by this time."'

"Don't be too sure, my child;''
"I can't help,being sure, Mother., Charlie

never fails to write when he says he will,-and
this letter is to tell us whether he can come
home to Thanksgiving, and its' only twelve
days to that, and I shall be just sixteen that
day."

"Yes, yes, ,Ruthy,'' said the father, "come
what may come, thanksgiving d&y will always
be thanksgiving to us." ,'

"Oh, there's Colonel Miles!" exclaimed
Ruth, and she rushed to the door, not, howev-
er, without giving her father a brush of a kiss
as Fhe passed.

"Colonel Miles!" she shouted, t‘cau't you
please to stop at the post-office, and bring our
'letter from Charlie?' The Colonel vas not
going to the post-ollke, but his turning off
place was near it, and it was but the work of
two minutes for Ruth to beg a scat in his lit-
tle wagon, to get he mother's leave to go
herself to the post-office, to take the Chance of
the- two mike' .caulk home if she did, not geta
cast, and above all to obtain leave to open the
letter herself, as soon as received, to 'whith-
ever member of,the family it might be ad-
dressed

Three Innirg. whorl A nthony.
a 'commit man, livingat r Ir. Gardner a in the
Nitinge, brought Mrs. Ha 'lawny a letter from
Ruth. It enclosed one from Charles. On
Ruth's letter wass written in large ch'aracters,
"Read this first;" and the -mother read as fol-
lows: "Dear Mother, and father—don't feel
too,bad. I shall he -on my way to New York
when you get this. Miss Emma Gardner has
lent me ten dollar:. and what clothes I shall
want. Father cari't go: and you can't leave
father, mother.; and 1-le/flit stay. rather
you %al keep lip mother's spirits', won't you?
I know it will corpe right.

s. Mr. Gardner, has gone to Boston, so
.)fiss EmMa and I have had-no one to consult
with., I would not tell any hotly else for the
world."

Mrs. Hathaway, pale and trernblil, gave'
'this letter to her husband, while she read that
from her son Charles

way to CalEll street. where BMW!' oni Wil-
son's shop is, and 'with' her little each con-
taining her chtingeof clothes tin her hand, she
walked straight urk. Liberty street to Broad-,
way. Her ,quicle step had caught the eye of
an omnibus driver, who'beckonedtolier, and

*she nodding affirmatively, jumpedl, into the
coach, thinking "how very kind it was of him
to. give libr n ride!' She, asked a i nan, one
of four fellu'w passengers, to tell her %ken she
got to 'Canal street, accordingly, the man
pulled the svap, the coach stopped,:, and
with her habitual invetuous moveinent, she
jumped out, and dropping a little urtesy to
the driver, said; "Thank you, sir." lie, fan-
cying she was tricking him milted olut,

,That's
cool! Step that hussey F She's dodged her
fare" An inpediment of vehicles had accu-
undated the passengers on the side valk at the 1
corner of Canal street. Every eye was turn-
ed on'our poor little stranger: Se stopped,
turned round, amtin a voice that indicated ,
her "honest perplexity, asked, "What does he
mean?" "lie means'to be paid, my child,"
said an 7iderly gentleman, who tas struck,with the simplicity of ilutle.s manner, and him-
self gave the fare to tho vociferating driver.
Ruth now comprehended her mistake, and re-
paying the sixpence, she said with her char-
acteristic good sense, '1 am a Stranger in
New York, sir, or I should liave kmiwn better.
He invited me to ridewith him, and the peo-
ple where I live often giverides to ditran4ers."

Ile, friend again smiled at her simplicity,
adtised her to keep a good, 100k-out, now she
hid come to, the city, and they parted-lie
thinking her'sweet smile might pay her fare,
and she to kink for the sign of "Ii own, Wil-
son & C0.," which she soon found and enter-
ed the shop. It was thronged with, eager
buyers and civil clerks, intent on their sales.
She looked up and down the long counters,
all were utiftnown to her, till at the extremity
of onei-she saw Otis Jackson. his eye met

"Dear.father and mother, and Ruth—l have
got into some trouble. I ask of you all not

hers and instantly fell; she saw that in that
glace he lhad recognized' her. lie was her
townsman and an old schoolmateOf her broth:
er, Charles Hathaway. Ruth went to the end,
of the counter where he stood, and said, 'Otis!'
her voice was low, but it had zi heart-sound,
it seetned.to come, as it indeed did, from
other world than that vanity-fair thin sur-
rounded her. I Ladies, examiniug laces, pat's-

ci to look at her, trot ohe or two of the r_lerka
turned their eyesto Otis/heksln; expdeting
him to answer, but he nyeited his eyes, end
went to the extremity of the ihc'ip, to 1-eCeive
some uew customers. "Is I►ir. Renshaw
he'rer li.ked, Ruth 'Rim u.otsL.:Mined • tes, ny} tiensnw-INlts-sornmeneu:
"Where is my, brothel?" she said.' There
were tears in fOr voice though none id' her
eyes. , It was] rather an Indefitite inquiry
from a total stranger, but whether it was her
farriily resemblince to her brother, or the tone
of the voice uppy in,g all that the words
wanted, Hen3law was' sure tl)e inquirx., was

,for Hathaway, anA coming from behind the
counter befc;reN.replied said, in a lOw vuite

• to Muth, "Xou have heard of your brother's
mi4ortunol?"

4,Yes; where is her
"Why,.-lie-- 1-you cannot see .him. immedi-

ately; if you will tell me where you arc stay-
ilfg I will try to 'get,leave to come to 3,10 u in
tbe cotirse•Of the day and go with you to see

14tni"44 h,limust go now. I shall stay where
lie ir, I have no other place."

"Renshaw!" called out Mr. BroiNn, "whoace you talking to there?"
to feel anxirius or, distressed. • I expec" (ex 7 Ilenshaw went close to him and explained.
pcct erased and hope substituted) "to get out "A pretty business this," •said. the surly
well, but if I dop.t4 shall still kebp 'right side =stet); "look, she isr fingering over the laces;
up,' as father would spy. Now be calm, they are bird'sof a feather, broth 4 and sister'''
mother, dear. Just before we locked up last 1Poor T.uth had unconsciously placed her hand
night, I Observed a stranger come into the on, 06 box of laces. __-1k:o to your own busi-
shop, away froM the counters. Otis Jackson ness, llenslia,w, behind the counter," added

'how
was standing close to Mc at the time we were , Brown; and then striding up to ituth, and ta-
spoken to. I heard him mutter M-0 it,' but :` her by the arm, with a miTtur of say;
I'had not the least thoughtOf what Was coin- agencss and femininity, ho sail; "walk out
ing. Mr. Brown' stood one side of tile stran- of)my shop or I will scud you to the police

-ger, Mr. Wilson the other. Mr. Brown (Alice." '
spoke: 'We have been missing,' says he, 'fine
goods for the last month; a shawl was taken
last week; two 'yards of costly.lace and one'of
/he five-dollar pocket handkerchiefs are gone
to-day. We have a policeman here and you
must all be searched. One of you must be
guilty. I am sorry for the innocent, but no
disgrace will rest upon them+—do your duty,
Rushton: The policeman began the search.
Some of our young men laughed and joked; I
could not, I; was afraid it would prove to be
Otis. He Was the fourth searched, nothing
was foun am. ,My turn came next; the
things w ld in my coat-pocket, atop of
my handkerchief and every everything, as,if
they had justbeen put there. How the truth
is to be found ont, I don't know, but I feel its
if it would. All I ask is that father Will keep
up mother's spirits, and dear Ruth, only think
how you would all feel if I had taken the
things. ' I shall write daily, so don't be anx—-
ious. Ever your loving son and brother, 1

• CHARLES.,

"P. S. Direct to me 'fare of Robert Hen-
shaw;' he is my friend among the clerks.']

There was a dead silence in that home] of
,

the Hathaways, till 'thd father breaking Out
into something between a cry and a laugh
said "Mother, Charlie is an honest- boy ami
well-trained, and that should be , comfort
enough; how often have. you said to ,me
'Charlie neyer`told a lie in his life.';"

'"He never did, he never will:" eobbed,out
the poor mother.

. 1
"Come here, mother.—kneel doWn here—-

.we'll trust him with'our Father and his Path:
er we'll commit the calm to him, and then we
shall feel better;" and the still, small Voice of
their 'prayer arose and.God was therei.

The rfaxt morning at nine o'Ctocic,'Rtit
Hathaway 'disembarked from aHtidson steam-.
er on a New York wharf, dirty, crowded, and
noisy enough to have:confounded a ljead!and

"Tell me first where My broer ler
'"Where all thieves should be--in • the

Tombs." '

heart less clear and strong of purpose than
hers. She had inquired oflthe captain' the

"The Tombs? where are the Tombs?"
"Go out and ask along the street,--yOu'll

i )soon find out." I
•Rath' went forth With a burning. heart.—

She walked rapidly a few steps from the hate-'
ful ithop, and, t qt upped, confused and un- .
ceraiiii svliat next to he looked up and

do+ the; street, and in the faces of the pis-
scri-byr ' No one heeded her. While it seemed
to'ller that all the world should know what

shifelt and what she wanted. She was pro-'
ceeding slowly, when suddenly a finger touch-
ed her 'shoulder, and in a low voice spoke
kindly to her. 'lt Was Ilenshaw's., Ilis face
was agitated and highly colored, and. hardly
seemed the serene', mild countenance she had
first addressed. , ". will go with you now," he'
said, "to see your brother."

i
"Oh, can you? inwkind you are."
How, much, this kindness had' cost Hen-

thaw, Ruth little dreamed. On her leaving
.the shop he had nAI been able to•irepress the
expression of hi, indignation' at Brown's in-
humanity. Bret n was• abusive. Henshaw
was-hot and halt ,Land, declaring his- ipten-,
than of attending-the little girl Immediately. j,,
to her brother, rown Mold hint if he then left
the shop never,'asked limit;

alit to enter it.

'
"Is'Lit far, sir,";"tethatplacer"No,a very stortii „

.

fdistance."
igl suppose; ar, it'sa...a prison?"
"Yes, a bons° ofj detention, 'Where persOns

are Confined to wait their trial."
"Then Charlie is not yet tried?—he is not

yet condemned, is liel"/ • .‘

. ' no; not yet."s , .
yet," :struck-like a tolling 'bell on

s' heart.
. , "Your toroth'

tcryoti the•eire
course, that he

he did

r,"resumed Henshaw, "wrote
instances. He ` told '

WaS,not guiltyr
ot aay that:" "1 2i,

"He did nod"- exclaimed:
alarming tone. • •

"No sir; why should he?" she
ing fur the first time with ah ass
"Yon would not ask such a !que
kneW Charles, Mr. Renshaw."

"I do knoW him, land I feel a
his integrity—hut.4--" I

"But. what?—oh, do speak oil,

only hesitated becatise
distress you. I fear we
in proving your brother's incec
will not talk about that nom!er been roe* a prison, and yo'
keep good resolution."

-Ruth did try. ,But when
huge, stern edifice, called th
the massive locks were turned'
—and when the keeper, haviogledby llengliaw' to permit the 1:with him to see Charles Hathe
noticing her, led them along tl
dors, with that hardened
use gives, her heart sunk, mid
draggingly. They were inter
peded by a party visiting the mrioSity. It consisted -of two r
people, two very young ladios,l
try, full of pleasing excitomni
for the /first time within' PHe
scene to their imaginations,of
sib,le romance—and their cone!
lawyer, who acted as exponel

"Babe, the pirate," said he
,that cell, No. Bl." )

"Thit horrid wretch we re,
of, in the newspaper? how
see him!"

"There is a still more c
...ousin.lnete, in No. 83-41horned his wife to 4est h.";"
"Oh, horrors! And who c

tltem, in No. 82."
"I.clion't know; somebody v9lI scippktkil. • With ie its 114.
"1 don't know his name; a

for 'Stealing."
"Let .111; pass, if you pleas

Ruth's conductor. Our at

stared at Ruth. One said,
cousin's arm, "Oh, Henry, di
anything so pale_as that pool
Do you think she is goingtob

"No; that is impossibly. V
sweetness, and misery!"
was now unbolting the door 1..
youngest Of the ladies, impel
sible enriosity, followed doe
when the door was' opened, it

IbLfrlnrc'sheet or parer, on
v.riking. She could not see
was wet. with his tears. R
the cell; the keeper shut the
lug it, said toi Renshaw, cc
call me when slip is ready t
Ifenshnw, walkifig to and fr
the corridor, presented too to
tunic); to gratifythe young
and their cousin being put u
questions, they got possessio
ry, and, what was far more
sham: found out that the enq
Sandley, a young lawyer,
management of a criminal
weeks before, been much tal
Ifenshaw gave him a retell
friend on the spot; and San
get the trial put ofr till
Charles Hathaway's good c

obtained from the Country.
ments; ands'' the testimor
clerks, he 'aid, they must fin
o ..learing him; at the Sam(

e chance Wes small, a
wheltiting fact of the stolen

'in Charles' pessession.
asked, "among the clerks, labe suspected of the' Sillan:
stolen goOds intoHathaway'
*haw hesitated, and'only sa
there wrs not a clerk in th
not have tsoonelti suspect,
way. Henshaw was a Mijl

pies. He didnuspest—he
pected—Otis Jackson, but!
loos to run the risk of tv4
expression of• suspicion.
whatever.

After Charles' first moi
Ruth's apkaranec—after
their young hearts—and
for a ,fetemoinenta on lii
with her arms linked aroUand shivering with emotio
Ruthyi•we must not giv:r
very well, only when I
homsL; and then thinkin
mother, and yOu,feel,
did mother bear it? What
Ruth told her short story;
saying, "To-morrow Cha
letter Mtn

"We!
if you 11•
and mot,
I do."

. You cannotstay
d any place to at,
ler wantyou a g

"1 ea
they wo

"But,
this is;j
teeted li

n stay here, Charl
hld choose it.—and
Ruth, you don't;nor what'New Yu
irl."

'iNonabse, Charlie; h c
"Where can you sleep?
"Sleep? • I don't feel;

buy I elm lie here on the
that: nian-tO lock nie uplit

•

Ite this. I can do th
'knee iou: that I will not

There was aknocklit -
were turned, a_nd
lciwye'r Was waiting, to ft

tiLet him wait one min
laltin from her little.eac'
and brush, and comb, pre
Gardner;tsbe smoothed h

at4 siteatOred to
its habitual aspect,
like our own, Cherlje,",
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